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1. The Balvenie DoubleWood Aged 12

Years
Speyside, Scotland

Matured in two wood types.  Over the

period of maturation it is transferred from a

traditional oak whisky cask to a first fill

European oak sherry cask.  Each stage

lends different qualtities to the resulting

single malt - the traditional casks soften

and add character, whilst the sherry wood

brings depth and fullness of flavour.

$650.00 $520.00

2. The Balvenie Caribbean Cask Aged 14

Years
Speyside, Scotland

Matured in traditional oak whisky casks for

14 years, and then 'finished" in casks that

perviously held Caribbean rum.  To create

the ideal finish, Malt Master David Stewart

filled American oak cask with his own blend

of select West Indian rums.  When the

casks re ready, the rum is replaced with 14

year-old spirits and the wood is put to work

to add the final touches.   An exceptional

single malt whisky with the traditional

smooth, honeyed character of The

Balvenie, married with notes of toffee and a

hint of fruit, with a warm, lingering finish.

$1,098.00 $878.00

3. The Balvenie DoubleWood Aged 17

Years
Speyside, Scotland

A return to one of Malt Master David

Stewart's most celebrated achievements -

consecutive mauturation in two diferent

types of casks, a process often referrred to

as 'cask finishing'.  This technique is at the

heart of The Balvenie DoubleWood - it sees

the whisky matured first in American oak

barrels, which impart soft sweet vanilla

notes, before being transferred to European

oak sherry casks, where the second cask

ageing adds rich spicy flavours and a dept

the fullness of flavour.

$1,920.00 $1,536.00
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4. Glenfiddich 12 Year Old

Speyside, Scotland

Carefully matured in the finest American

bourbon and Spanish sherry oak casks for

at least 12 years.  Married and mellowed in

oak marrying tuns for compete harmony of

aroma and flavour.  A single malt Scotch

whisky with distinctive fresh pear, creamy

with subtle oak flavors and a long smooth

and mellow finish.

$450.00 $360.00

5. Glenfiddich 15 Year Old

Speyside, Scotland

Exemplifying the family's  tradition of

innovation. Aged in European, American

and New American oak to carefully release

the virgin cask flavours. Mellowed in unique

Solera which is never emptied, always

keeping half full of whiskies since 1998.

The first 15 Year Old to enter the top 10

best selling single malts in the world.

$670.00 $536.00

6. Glenfiddich 18 Year Old

Speyside, Scotland

Using fine Spanish Oloroso wood and

American oak to mature this rich,

intriguingly fruity and robust oak

expression, but there are many more

reasons why this expression is special. Each

batch is individually numbered and carefully

watched over. Each has extraordinary

consistency and character from an intense

marrying period, and a warming,

distinguished finish.

$1,050.00 $840.00

* All above special offers are valid from 25 May - 30 June, 2016

Delivery Details:

Mr. / Mrs. / Ms.  First Name: ____________________________________________ Surname: _____________________________________________________

Tel.: ____________________________ Fax: ______________________________ E-mail: _________________________________________________________

Delivery Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Remarks: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Terms & conditions:

1. Minimum order as HK$1,000 or above and free delivery should be provided.

2. Please fax 2311 6050 to order.

3. For the delivery confined to local address except outlying islands.

4. Subject to stock availability upon order.

Payment 付款方式:

□ Cash on Delivery 貨到付現金
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